Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Scimitar NCC-80826 - SD 10902.09
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Rob Lemmens		as	[CMO] Commander Zoran Abmeraz

CJ Short		as	[CIV] Fighter Wing Commander Ensign Sara Sumner


Last time on the Scimitar:

 	The Scimitar is now docked at SB123 with the ship undergoing a complete overhaul. CO received word that his friend, Rome, has gone missing. Cyrano Jones Jnr. was interviewed by the CNS and the CSO worked with the Engineering to investigate the transporter 'incident',


Captain's Log, Stardate 10902.09, We are preparing to escort Yor'KiE to his court   martial hearing, those of us not directly involved in the hearing are off duty and enjoying some shoreleave.

<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission – “The Overhaul” Part 2>>>>>>>>>>

OPS Ens Yor'KiE says:
@ ::on station, in the Brig::
CSO Lt York says:
::sits in his office logging some reports::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::sitting in his ready room finishing off some paperwork::
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::sitting in the station's security centre, reviewing protocols::
CSO Lt York says:
Self: Yeah...that makes sense. Where did some of these people get their bloody diplomas!! ::throws a PADD in the trash::
Adm Shinra says:
@::heading for the court-room:: *CTO*: We are ready to begin the Court Martial, please escort Yor'KiE to the assigned room.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@*Shinra*: Understood, Admiral. ::approaches the cell door:: OPS: Let's go, Ensign
CSO Lt York says:
::taps his badge:: *Ens Bal*: Bal, I better get that report on my desk in 2 hours, and this time without the typos and uh I don't know....CORRECT! ::taps it again::
OPS Ens Yor'KiE says:
@ CTO: Alright let's do this.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::Walks behind Yor'Kie, watching him carefully::
CSO Lt York says:
Self: Bleeding amateurs...::sips his tea::
Ens Bal says:
*CSO*: But I had Lieutenant Gilles check the spelling!
CSO Lt York says:
::squirts tea out of his mouth:: *Ens_Bal*: Did I give you the impression that this was for discussion! Get it to me, York out.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@OPS: Through this door, Ensign ::motions to the hearing room::
OPS Ens Yor'KiE says:
@ :::enters:::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::Stands up and heads for the lift::
Adm Shinra says:
@OPS: Ensign Yor'KiE. ::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Thank you, Ensign. If you'd stay and act as Security, it would be appreciated.
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ Shinra> ::Nods curtly.::

ACTION: All the lights go out on the Scimitar, even all the computer screens. It is pitch black everywhere.

CSO Lt York says:
Self: Wha..
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::nods mutely and moves to the entrance of the door::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::walks into the closed turbolift door:: Aloud: DAMMIT!

ACTION: With a groan, the lights come back on, the screens flicker to life.

CSO Lt York says:
::takes the tricorder off his belt and flicks it on:: Self: Alright then.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*Engineering*: What the hell was that???
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@Self: Keep eyes to the front, do not make eye contact, you are not hear to give an opinion Khethiwe
CEO Strauss says:
*CO*: Working on it sir! Give us a few minutes.
CSO Lt York says:
::walks out of the office and towards the hallway whistling a tune::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: I don't have a few minutes.
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ ::Starts to wonder if he should sit, stand or just leave the room.::
Adm Shinra says:
@::begins the Court Martial:: OPS: You are charged with theft and behaviour unbecoming to an officer. How do you plead?
CEO Strauss says:
*CO*: Well sir, there was a power failure. It's not in any of the logs. But probably related to the overhaul. I'm checking all crews.
CSO Lt York says:
::reads the standard issue Tricorder, navigating the hallway until he finds the Turbolift::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: Do the transporters work?

ACTION: The computer comes back on-line in the voice of Gladus. "All systems.... on-line... Weeeeeee.”

CEO Strauss says:
*CO*: No sir, how ever we will be finished soon. I will have a report on your desk by the end of the shift.

ACTION: The Computer straightens out and returns to normal.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::mutters and walks slowly back to his desk::
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::listens intently::
CSO Lt York says:
Turbolift: Please take me to main engineering, Computer.
CSO Lt York says:
::whistles a tune while the turbolift takes him a few decks down::
CSO Lt York says:
::steps out and starts walking towards Main Engineering, consulting with his tricorder::
CSO Lt York says:
::smiles and waves to fellow crew members walking past::
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ Shinra: Not guilty under terms of insanity.
Adm Shinra says:
@OPS: Insanity? That part is not up for debate. We know that bit.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@Self: Insanity? First Cyrano Jones now him? How did he pass his psych evaluation?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::wonders if the turbolift would open if he approached it slowly and made no sudden moves::
CSO Lt York says:
::Walks into Main Engineering and reads his tricorder to identify the Science consoles::
OPS Ens Yor'KiE says:
@Aloud: I was insane due to copious amounts of alcohol, which my species cannot handle well.
Adm Shinra says:
@OPS: We have written statements from Security Officers, the Shop Keeper, Counsellor Solaa and Lieutenant York. They agree you were drunk. That, however, is not an excuse. Your drunkenness was why you behaved in such an illogical way.
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ ::Wonders about changing to plead the 5th.::
CSO Lt York says:
::Walks over to the Science consoles and sits down and brings up the subroutines::
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ Shinra: And also why I have asked for an LOA after this court martial depending on the outcome to take the Kolinhar.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::approaches the lift again::
Adm Shinra says:
@OPS: Ensign, this is an open and shut case. Your decision to drink in the first place, having the consequences in mind, is not an excuse for your further lack of discipline.
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@Shinra: Of course not. I am simply trying to show my faith in this matter and how I shall personally rectify it.
CEO Strauss says:
CSO: Can I...help you, Lieutenant...?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::orders the lift down to the deck with the airlock on it::

ACTION: The CTOs trousers fall down.

CSO Lt York says:
::looks over his shoulder:: CEO: York, sir. Bill York. No sir, I just had some problems with the computers at the Science lab. Needed to check some figures.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::looks down:: Self: Oh shi-
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::hurriedly picks up her trousers::
Adm Shinra says:
@::looks over at the CTO:: CTO: When you are quite done over there distracting the defendant, we can continue.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@Shinra: Apologies, Admiral. Standard issue Starfleet clothes are not what they used to be
CEO Strauss says:
CSO: Alright, just let me know if you need anything. We are quite busy right now with the whole blackout and overhaul
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ ::Can't help but laugh at the CTO.::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::arrives at the airlock and walks out onto the station::
Adm Shinra says:
@CTO: Perhaps you lost weight... good for you. Now Shush. OPS: With the evidence in hand, it is the decision of this court that you are found guilty on both counts. A reprimand will be entered into your record.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::glares:: OPS: What's so funny, Ensign?!
Adm Shinra says:
@OPS: Furthermore, you are sentenced to 24 hours community service, and you are confined to the ship on your next shore leave. Is that clear?
CSO Lt York says:
CEO: I will sir...::turns back to the console then turns back around:: CEO: Actually sir, I have a theory I would like to test out...a way to enhance the long range scanners using the warp core, if you wouldn't mind clearing me for use..? ::smiles:: The Captain is really riding me on this one.
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ CTO: You. Shinra: Thank you, Sir. ::Bows extremely low and his nose grazes the deck.::
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ Shinra: I didn't leave during the Baryon seep last R&R until Capt Macallister dragged me out.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@Self: I would watch your tongue, half-breed ::continues to glare::
Adm Shinra says:
@OPS: Ensign, on a personal note, I find your behaviour despicable. Next time we won't be so lenient. I don't want a repeat.
Adm Shinra says:
@CTO: Stay your trousers and stay your tongue!
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ ::Glares at CTO almost growling, and just nods at Shinra.::
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ CTO: Half-breed? How dare you, how very dare you!
Adm Shinra says:
@::waves her hands in the air:: OPS: Hello! I'm over here!
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ Can't see Shinra for the red in front of him from anger.::
CEO Strauss says:
CSO: Uhm sure, just don't actually implement any real tests without my approval. ::leans over and inputs a key code unlocking the safeties::
CSO Lt York says:
CEO: Thank you sir, I won't. Just need to do some preliminary test.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@::approaches the hearing room and hears raised voices::
Adm Shinra says:
@CTO: Take him away, lock him up for the remainder of the Scimitar's stay here. Then go find a tailor. Dismissed.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::stiffens to attention:: Shinra: Aye aye, Admiral ::fastens her trousers::
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ CTO: ::Raises fists as he's taken away.:: I'll find you, wherever you are.....
Adm Shinra says:
@::walks out the hearing room and sees the CO:: CO: Captain MacAllister. I believe your presence was required.
CSO Lt York says:
::brings up the warp core subroutines and starts going over power output safety protocols::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@::opens the door to see the CTO fiddling with her trousers and OPS being led away::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@Self: What the??
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::grabs the OPS officer by his neck and starts pushing him forward::
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@OPS: Move.
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ ::Swings and misses the CTO::
CSO Lt York says:
::starts integrating long range sensor routines into the warp core safeties::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@::sees Yor`KiE swing at the CTO and steps in:: OPS: Yor`KiE!
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::pushes him against the wall:: OPS: I suggest you stop
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@Shinra: My apologies for the interruption Admiral but it appears I have arrived just in time.
Adm Shinra says:
@::turns back at the ruckus:: CTO: Arrest the Ensign....again. Looks like a new charge just came up. CO: Captain, you have a real handful with this one.
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ CO: Sir, yes, Sir. ::Salutes.::
Adm Shinra says:
@CO: Actually you are late. You missed the first court martial. But now you get a chance to attend another.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::pulls Yor'Kie's hands behind his back and pushes:: OPS: Let's go
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@Shinra: I had some problems on the ship, trapped due to a power outage.
CEO Strauss says:
*CSO*: Bill....it was Bill right? How is it going? You know if the Captain is riding you, you better be done on time. ::smiles as he continues reading a PADD::
CSO Lt York says:
CEO: Yes sir, Bill. Oh just fine. I'll be done soon. No worries.
OPS Ens Yor`KiE says:
@ CO: Perhaps I will take the month instead of the week, Sir...
Adm Shinra says:
@CO: Well, it looks like you have a personnel matter... doesn't look to good. Maybe a new XO would fill the void.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@::Stops OPS and the CTO by grabbing Yor`KiE's collar and moves his head close to his ear speaking in a low voice:: OPS: You had better use this time in the brig to get a hold of your anger, I will not have fighting among my crew am I clear?
CSO Lt York says:
::saves his settings and clears the monitor before standing up:: CEO: All done, sir! ::smiles:: I'll be getting out of your hair now.

ACTION: The lights and computer screens on the Scimitar go off again.

CTO Ens Amuz says:
@Shinra/CO: Sirs, do you want to continue with a court martial?
CEO Strauss says:
All: SOMEONE BETTER TELL ME WHAT IS CAUSING THAT, STAT!
Adm Shinra says:
@CTO: Another court martial needs arranging. CO: You will be informed of the date. Considering that he barely left this court martial before getting into trouble does not bode well for him.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@Shinra: Be assured Admiral, he will be severely reprimanded when I get him back.

ACTION: Power is restored on the Scimitar again.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
@::nods to Amuz to take Yor`KiE to the station brig::
Adm Shinra says:
@CO: He just DID get reprimanded.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@Shinra: Admiral. ::looks at the CO:: CO: Captain. ::starts leading Yor'Kie away::
CEO Strauss says:
::looks around:: All: Someone get on that, now. I want to find out what happened before the Captain has my head! ::looks around engineering and doesn't see the CSO, he must have left before the power went out and hopes he has more luck with his project than he has with this damn blackout::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@Shinra: Well he's going to get another one from me. ::smiles::
Adm Shinra says:
@CO: And please make sure your CTO gets a new uniform. Walk with me. ::starts walking down the corridor::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@::walks with the Admiral:: Shinra: Did I miss something?
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@Self: I wonder why the moon he did that... doesn't he know its against the rules

ACTION: The COs trousers fall down.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
@Self: Aw crap.
CTO Ens Amuz says:
@::deposits the OPS officer back in the cell and examines her trousers:: Self: Maybe a belt is needed after all....
CO Capt MacAllister says:
@Shinra: I'm starting to think my counsellor's right about my stress levels... I'm losing weight. ::picks his trousers up again::
<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>
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